
Prepared for  8/16/2018 Fish Passage Working Group 
meeting



Considerations
 North Bank Location

 South Bank Location

 Slope, length, and footprint

 Geotechnical stability of fish passage infrastructure

 Reservoir Elevations



Data Sources
 2015 USGS 1-meter DEM, converted to PGE Datum

 2016 NAIP aerial photograph

 Design elevations from Mead and Hunt 2018 (upstream 
ladder invert elevation), and from USGS 1-meter DEM 
(downstream ladder water surface elevation)

 2010 USGS geologic map

 2016 PG&E geologic map

 USGS / PG&E reservoir elevation data
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Alternative options for ladder exit 
under variable reservoir elevations

 Spill over ramp with pumped water (Wanapum Dam fish 
ladder, Columbia River)



Assumptions based on Mead & Hunt 2018
 Tunnel through Scott Dam with associated exit gallery gates for 

any fish ladder location (north or south bank) to accommodate 
variable reservoir elevation and minimize elevation gain of ladder.

 Therefore, assume upstream elevation of future fish ladder invert 
is 1,866 ft (rounded up from 1865.9 ft)



Downstream invert elevation assumed 
to be 6 ft below water surface elevation



Three potential locations (upstream invert=1,866 ft)

North Side: Long
WSE=1,791 ft

Invert=1,785 ft
Elev gain=81 ft
Length=3,500 ft

Slope=2.3 %

South Side: Long
WSE=1,795 ft

Invert=1,789 ft
Elev gain=77 ft
Length=2,100 ft

Slope=3.7 %

South Side: 
Mead & Hunt 
wrap-around
WSE=1,801 ft

Invert=1,795 ft
Elev gain=71 ft
Length=780 ft

Slope=9.1%



Three potential locations (upstream invert=1,866 ft)



Natural channel fishway
 Channel must have flexible, non-porous liner underneath 

to retain water and reduce hillslope failure risk

 Channel would have alluvial bottom, with boulder drop 
structures (0.5 ft to 1 ft drops)

 Inlet control from Mead & Hunt (2018) would avoid high 
flows from scouring alluvium

 Assume 20 ft wide

 Assume 22 cfs capacity

 No hydraulic analysis done



North Bank Concept: Long
 Follows existing road downstream

 Would likely need downstream grade control

 Assume beginning invert elevation=1,785 ft, top invert elevation=1866 
ft, Length= 3,500 ft, Invert slope=2.3%

 Would require a downstream fish weir across the river



South Bank Concept: Long
 Fishway entrance on south side of valley at location of old secondary channel

 (Re)construct secondary channel to main channel on north side of valley

 Build elevated causeway (30 ft) across south bank tributary channel to maintain 
continuous slope

 Assume beginning invert elevation=1,789 ft, top invert elevation=1,866 ft, Length= 
2,100 ft, Invert slope=3.7%

 Would require a downstream fish weir across the river

Elevated channel (30 ft), or need 
to route into tributary valley

Construct secondary channel 
(20 ft wide) through bar, just 
downstream of old channel



Long South or North Bank Concept:
 Example fish weir at the entrance to a fishway (Nimbus Hatchery fish weir/ladder)

Elevated channel (30 ft), or need 
to route into tributary valley

Construct secondary channel 
(20 ft wide) through bar, just 
downstream of old channel



South Bank Concept: Wraparound
 Use Mead & Hunt (2018) footprint for natural channel fishway, expand width 

from 6 ft to 20 ft

 Round corners and encroach into spillway pool if needed

 Use existing spillway pool tailout as hydraulic control for fishway entrance

 Assume beginning invert elevation=1,795 ft, top invert elevation=1,866 ft, 
Length= 780 ft, Invert slope=9.1%



2010 USGS Geologic map



2016 PG&E Geologic map



Geotechnical Considerations
 Entire area contains older alluvial deposits overlying Franciscan sedimentary 

and metamorphic rocks, which is prone to landslides and earth flows

 North bank has less forest and larger area of older alluvial deposits than south 
bank, thus may be slightly less stable than the south bank; however, earlier dam 
construction roads on south bank have been “locally obliterated” by mass 
wasting

 North Bank and South Bank “long” fish ladder scenarios increases risk of future 
maintenance and/or failure because they traverse many potential geologic 
failure units

 South Bank “Mead & Hunt” wrap-around scenario would minimize geologic 
units, but greatly increases slope of fishway, requiring more drop structures



Reservoir Elevation Considerations
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Reservoir Elevation Considerations
 Reservoir 

elevation/operations affect 
the upstream ladder exit 
design (and downstream 
passage entrance design)

o Upstream Migration 
(Oct-Apr):  ≤ 40 feet 
variation below the spill 
crest (95% exceedance = 
25-35 feet)

o Downstream Migration 
(Mar-Jun):  ≤ 15 feet 
variation below the spill 
crest (95% exceedance = 
2-5 feet)
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Pros and Cons: Natural channel fishway
versus concrete fish ladder

 Natural channel fishway would likely be less expensive to construct, but 
concrete control structures at upstream and downstream ends would still be 
needed

 Natural channel fishway with flexible impermeable liner may be better suited 
than concrete to accommodate slow moving earth flows (can deform without 
failure)

 Natural channel fishway may have lower repair costs than concrete ladder if 
damaged by slow moving earthflows or more rapid landsliding

 Concrete fish ladder could provide more elevation control, and likely could 
accommodate a steeper slope (11% in Mead & Hunt) and smaller footprint 
than natural channel fishway

 If Mead & Hunt (2018) wraparound footprint used, concrete ladder may be a 
better approach than natural channel fishway due to higher slope and 
reduced geotechnical risk



Pros and Cons: Location of natural channel fishway
 North Bank “Long” location could follow along existing road (improved 

access for construction and maintenance). No tributaries to cross, and longer 
distance would allow for lower slope of fishway. However, geotechnical 
stability may be slightly lower on the north bank than the south bank.

 South Bank “Long” location would accommodate existing dam entrance 
structure (Mead & Hunt 2018), but would be shorter and steeper than the 
North Bank location. In addition, a channel would have to be (re)excavated to 
connect the fishway entrance to the mainstem, which may be prone to 
redeposition in the future. Lastly, an elevated bridge structure (30 ft high) 
would be needed to cross south bank tributary.

 For both “Long” versions, supplemental attractant flows from Scott Dam 
would be more difficult and a fish weir across the river would be needed.

 South Bank “Wraparound” location would minimize fishway crossing 
different geologic units, and thus reduce risk of mass wasting damage/failure; 
however, the smaller footprint would greatly increase slope of fishway
(2.3%9.1%), thus requiring taller boulder drops and shorter pools



Discussion?


